Water Procurement
Water Procurement from Co-op Power is the simple, easy way to manage,

monitor and control your water consumption. By consolidating your existing supplier
accounts into a single account, we can improve customer service, simplify bills
and take away the admin associated with managing multiple utility suppliers.
More importantly, this can help your business to reduce costs.

Your challenge

Save time

Your business will probably have numerous sites across multiple regions,
supplied by several different water providers. The admin required to

Improve data insight

manage the invoices, paperwork, and time needed to evaluate each
of these suppliers’ data is probably proving to be time-consuming
and costly. And of course, there’s the need to reduce your water
consumption and expenditure.

Single point
of contact

You may understand the need to consolidate or switch water providers
but may be daunted by the prospect of doing so without knowing the

impact it could have on supply, cost, environmental impact and admin.

Centralised payment

Water Procurement from Co-op Power will streamline all your suppliers
into one easy to manage account with a single point of contact.

Reduced costs

Our solution
Choose Co-op Power for Water Procurement,

Alternatively, if you choose to move your entire

supplier’s documentation, billing and points

receive the same expertise, but you could also

and we can consolidate all your existing water
of contact into one easy to manage account.

We’ll provide you with a monthly report detailing
your consumption and outgoings and give

you transparent access to the very latest data,
expertise and advice to help you to make
informed decisions.

water supply to Co-op Power, not only will you
benefit from a better price overall. Plus, you’ll
have one dedicated point of contact for both

water and any additional Co-op Power services
you currently use. We will manage the entire

switching process to ensure a smooth transition
of your water supply.

The Co-op Power difference:
Dedicated account manager

Whether you’re consolidating your existing suppliers into one account or switching
your entire supply to Co-op Power, you will benefit from a dedicated account manager
who will be your go-to expert for all account and supply queries. If you already use
Co-op Power products or services, all your accounts will be managed by one individual,
ensuring consistency and understanding of your business’s requirements.

Centralised payment

No matter how many water providers you currently use or invoices you receive, we will streamline
them all into one easy to manage account. Not only will this save you large amounts of admin,
but it will also give you a clearer picture of your expenditure and if any action is required,
e.g. switching supplier or alerting a supplier to a potential problem.

Proven expertise

We have been an industry leader in the green energy market since we were established to procure
ethically sourced green electricity for the Co-op back in 2003. Since then, we have diversified into
all areas of green energy, providing our members with sustainable energy, affordable pricing,
unrivalled industry expertise and know-how.

How we’ve helped others:
The initial quote from our existing

supplier felt competitive. It wasn’t until
we had discussions with Co-op Power

we realised we were paying too much.
Co-op Power beat our original quote
by 13% saving us over £140,000.

Mike Jackson
Director of Supply Chain Management
and Head of Charity, Roadchef

£140,000 saved

Beating the original quote by 13%

Why choose Co-op Power?
Co-op Power is one of the largest energy buying groups in the UK,

and thanks to our members, we have over £200m buying power per year, making

us the largest co-operative energy buying group in the country. Yet, we don’t do what
we do for money. We do it because we want to leave the world in a better place for
future generations and by joining Co-op Power, you’ll help us do just that.

High quality 100% green REGO* electricity
Traceable and independently audited by Deloitte

*Renewable Energy Guarantees of Origin - provides transparency on the proportion
of electricity suppliers source from renewable generation.

Accurate billing

Our energy management offering provides
members with highly accurate billing

Compliance and reporting

Easy reporting gives you a site-by-site overview of your expenditure

Continuous innovation

Added member value through negotiation and new products

Energy with integrity. Better value for all.
0161 692 2668

power@coop.co.uk

coop.co.uk/power

